
Emin Khodja, who only went back with his
whole horde from the Purunki River in 1756
to re-occupy Turfan and Lukehen, represent-
ed the old ruling house. and Mangalik,
probably a Mussulman governor tinder the

Nalmucks, attempted after their defeat to

set up there for himself. It is interesting to

compare the statement of the Chinese officers
at Turfan in 1758 with what Mr . Klementz

found in 1893 .

	

` It is so windy that only
millet, wheat, and

	

I-M can be grown.'

' Das Klima Zeichnet stch durch entsetzliche

Stdrme tens . . . . . .Saet man Weizen, und . .. . . .

wird das Feld von Neuem mit Never-korn

(Sorghum, ce)-nmam) and Sesam (Sesamtoa
in(iicum) bvsaet .' Both the Chinese and
European words are a little doubttnl, but

any way only sturdy cereals can be grown.

Emin Kho4a rendered very valuable ser-

vices to the Chinese during the Eleuth and

Kashgaria conquests. He now held in ad-

dition to his other titles the rank of second-

class imperial prince, while during his

absenoo as Administrator of Yarkand, his

I

Identifications of some Tibetan words in

the history of the Yuan dynasty

*)F~ (Book 125) rgya-nay, Chinese.

71" 16 (I3. G) st itrgiiia, guardian of the

law.

U,, (B . 16) dpal okra-sis,

splendour and prosperity .

jj

	

3 (B 41) lha ri, the mountain of

gods .

(B . 14) rta brtan, strong horse.

(B . 22) bkra-"s yid, blessed

Conntry.

q

	

(B. 3r,) Ann lha, god of winds .
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son Mausa, with the rank of duke, oflieiatel
as beg of Turfan . Emin died in 1.777, and
his full titles descended, not to Manse, but
to his other son Suleiman, who soon fell in-

to political disgrace and, though leniently
punished, is not mentioned again.

In 1514 there is mention of an export of
cotton from Turfan, taxed at the Kia-yii

Kwan (the same customs station where,
during the past 20 years a languid Russian

trade has been taxed) . Mr . Klementz' ex-

periences confirm this too : ` wird in grossem
IImfange Baum-wolle angebaut .'

The very last mention of Turfan recorded
in standard Manc~u history is in 1852 when

the Mussulman population was reported to
be rioting against the fT _t" people, (which

I take to mean Chinese agents purchasing

cotton, such as I have myself witnessed in
Sz Ch'wan). The same year the Turfan

Djassak second-class imperial prince Ak-
Lail, and his nephew Supurwere received
in audience at Peking .

E. FI . PAIIKER.

(B . 65) rls , -ba, root .

iJ

	

(B,

	

ti3)

	

-Ire-ses

	

tlia,

	

;,xl

	

of

wisdcmi .

4~ A (B . 87) ear-y>a, rain.

~J
(B . 91) cd's dur, propagation

of the doctrine .

jj Q, (B . 120) l'al, ashes.

(B . 121) ses-rab ceia,

great wisdom.

-.fO ` . (B . 107) her bla rgan,

old Mongol priest.

Ifft (B . 107),

	

~~ (B . `l),
10 (B. 17), ~~ * (B . 120) bums-par,

bottle, flask.
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(B 31) rdo-rje deal, splendour of the
diamond.

(B . 107, 108) ses-

vab rdo i je, jewel of wisdom .

M (B. 4) car-ah`ncn, wine-drinker .

(B . 107) okra-Sis

ye-ses bde, happy, wise and serene .

411j.(B. 29). ;
cen, powerful .

(B . 1) bod, Tibetan.

(B . 118) dban

U JL f~'3 (B . 1)

	

3ergyi od,

sheen of gold .

(B . 100), bstatt do-, propaga-

tion of the doctrine .

'

	

-~& A (B . 3), dge-ld,in, happy.

R

	

(B. 4),

	

1' (B . 15), bzan-po,
good .

/Z

	

(B. .7) dye-slo?n, mendicant friar
(G elung) .

(B . 9) snyin-rje, compassionate.

(B . 11) ye-ses ts'e-ria,

x

	

(B. 15) y:on-nns dbari-po,

young and powerful .

,

	

(B. 16) blo-bzan, sound sense.

JFA
(B . 38), mt`u--~,*, (B . 19),

ce .,, powerful .

A (B. 51)',K 4 (F . 117)

(B . 120), Dv-lua, the disciplinary
part of the I-angyur .

M V

	

(B. 22), min-legs, of good
reputation,

,% M (B . 23), dmar, red .

REVIEW.

N (B . 24), zla-ba dpal,

splendour of the moon .

a ,

	

q, (B . 24) cos-kyi

od-y;er, ra3i of the doctrine .

rA q ;jV41 (B. 28), a'c`orlo, the wheel
of doctrine .

' ,

	

(B. 29), slob-dpon, teacher.

N ~LH,, b" (B . 63) sa-skya, the Saskya-
sect (v .

	

Waddell, Buddhism of Tibet, pg.
69 .

(B . 202) bstan-pa, doctrine .

II .
LrxicooRAPH1C NOTES.

Durinf, my stay in Paris in 1897, when
skimming throu(h some of the oriental
treasnros of the Bibliotheque Nationale, my
cicerone, the late Prof . G. Deveria drew
my attention to the polyglot dictionary

p

	

"

	

with the remar'z that
the materials given in this standard work
ought to be embodied in any future dic
tionary that claims to any degree of coin-
pleteness. At the same time he expressed
his regrets that Desgodins in his ` Diction-
naire Thibetain-Latin-Francais' the first
sheets of which had at that time just ap-
peared, had not drawn information from
this source.

	

Now the whole work has ap-
peared ` and in looking it through I was
forcibly remindedof Prof. Devdria's words.
I venture therefore to supply some of the
deficiencies below and only desire that I or
one of my c )lleagues could in some future
time verify the new words and expressions
in Tibet itself .

	

I may remark here that
the romanization used by me is that
adopted by Iaschke in his Tibetan-English
dictionary.

` Hon;konq. Imprimerie de la Soci&e
des Missions Etrangeres, 1899 .



Hari-hari pr'o, the male of the unicorn ;
hari-hari-mo, the female of the unicorn cf .
perhaps Sanscrit hari, steed of Indra.

Rvrn (Sanscrit)

	

a kind of deer ; Chin
9- 95 ; bse, rhinoceros ; bserrr, unicorn,

corresponds to the Chin .

	

T~; the

is translated bsertt-mi-stiud-o~.n, the
unicorn which is able to speak human
languages .
Mi-dred, Iaschke, Tib--Engl. Diet. pg.

264 is not ' a bear that devours men ' but
is so called from its habit of standing erect
(cf . Chin . A ME.)

The tapir (a

	

) is called gas-lca;is-zan,

iron-eater (Chin

	

IN; Manch.

	

selekje
(sele, iron, jeme, to eatj ; another expres-
sion is h,t-) t(first syllabienot clear, perhaps
Smr,scrit ; rta, horse), which corresponds to

X114 Manch. bnh,tsinggeri, `Yak-rat' ;
this mist be distinguished from M ,- ,
Tib. pia-li, Manch.

()hotono, v .

	

Idschke pg . 325, a kind of
mole .

87-vi, the newborn fawn, to be dis-
tinguished from siva-p^rug, the,one year old

fawn ; wa-ba-gi

	

, Manch, and Mongol.

San-srtn-teat,
Diet . No . 4605 .

Gi baba, is a Chinese-Tibetan hybrid
word .
The clumsiness of the

	

is characterised

by the expression spyan-:,a, the lame
wolf.

P'ag-rgod-t'vn-na, -~ J
Iaschke's statement pg. 339 and 233 must
be corrected ; as a three year old tiger is

also called t`vtn-na, the latter expression
means young generally.

Spre, gibbon, W and sfwen, monkey,

Sore, the fox of the steppes, corsac cf .
Manch. Kirsa .

cf . Giles, Chin .
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Zwm-bu, is the wild cat

	

)IMI to be dis

tinguished from byi-la or zi-mi i

	

) ; sbran-
byi, Iaschke pg . 407 is probably the hamster

and not the marten ; dnn.l-' yi ermine ; nays-

byi, black squirrel ; b,ii--ba rkan-rin, Iaschke
pg. 346 is not the rabbit but the jumping
hare or Sibirian jerboa (Dipus annulatus) ;
pra-b_an, `good omen' a kind of fieldmouse
( 1~'-1V so called from its peculiar habit

of bowing when it sees a man.

~'u+a-bo-vet-rt-,,

	

the soft core of
the young antlers of the deer cf . Iaschke
pg. 531 ; lha-rn, the marrow in the bones,
not cartilage cf. Idschke pg . 601 ; o-yo,
pug-dog, not terrier cf . Iaschke pg. 501 ;

z 7 w, white spot on the forehead of a dog,
horse etc . cf. Iaschke pg . 477 : snout,
muzzle, trunk ; In i-soj ,d is `ram ' and not
wethpr' cf . Ids(-hke pg . 547 ; the wether

is called sn,j d-pa ; p'a;9-ma, gelded sow, not
he,,, cf . Iaschke pg. 339 ; p tg-zi, young
boar . '

Lmi lanadvt gyrtr, he died ; lit . trans-
formed intothe five ways of re-birth within
the orb of transmigration (the so-called
Gati) ; it is the same as ts'ei-pos v . Iaschke
pg . 357, Desgodins pg . 649 he exchanged
life or dus a as, he has passed the time of
life .

Dur-vnty, the site for a grave ; sog-team,
paper cash, tam is probably the Sanscrit
tanka, a coin .

Dktt-t`vb, does not only mean `penitent,'

but also ,

	

;~K _"k, 11kojh ry A; in

both meanings it corresponds to the Manch.
Kahtn (borrowed?) + is translated
bon-po, cf . Iaschke pg . 371. ; a Hoshang is
called rgya-btsan ; lha-pa, shaman ; smyan-
pa, a go-between, cf. Iaschke pg . 428,
Desgodins pg . 774 ; las-rtsi-pa. , fortuneteller,
mt'aan-mk'tm, physiognomist cf . Iaschke
pg. 454.

A-rgyo, father a-yas, mother ; yso ma,
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wet-nurse ; S'as-naa, 2t concubine ; t'u-l)o,
the first-born child,

	

cf. Lischke pg . 232 ;

ce -e, the

	

father's

	

sister

	

cf

	

1.

	

pg.

	

160 ;
maq-pa, a sister's husband cf, 1. 410 ;
srin-mo, the younger sister cf. 1. pg . 581 ;
me-nje the husbands of two sisters ; 6-.cart,
mother's father, ~tia-za~z, mother's mother ;
skid-ono, a wife's younger sister ; ;a-tsa, a

III a previous paper I attempted to Give
some idea of Mr . Ma's ` Ven-ton'
which is certainly can originally con-
ceived work, and one meriting the careful
attention of students . Like almost all
Chinese boolzs, it lacks an adequate in-
dex ; but on page 32 of Volume 2 the
subject of f is treated, and this word
can therefore be referred to by students in
dependently of any index.

	

Mr. Ma informs
us that when ' the two characters
come together, the character

	

= can singly
take their place.'

	

liethen goes on to give
the various dictionary definitions of lien
for instance the Yiih-p'ien says & Wamut
Yi -cha says 4A, -,IL-L , or S` Yt, or

according ly

	

as

	

it

	

ruler's

	

to

	

things,
i1tees, or nwn. Mr. Ala then cites the
following examples.
1. Front the Lun- .1iii : Q, ;L AL

"/J 41~~~ AL mf411 ,

	

111x' . Al ;t's
exIdanatloll is as follows : `the verb +(i is
transitive, whilst the verb chmty is intran-
sitivu ; strictly streaking, chaany should be

followed by

	

-

	

, just as jai is followed
by

	

, but in this case practice or custom
prefers

	

~ to If 1:
-a_' (l allude again

tr--) this case towards the end) .
2. Trout the Ch`+att-Cs`ia

	

(ancicrrtly when
certain officers did ccrtcrial 1rrevn) things by
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sister's children (!)t~~ A) cf. I . pg . 555,

llcsg .

	

pg. 6182 ; sa njc, the children of the
parents sisters.

	

Moss-too, honorary designa-
tion of older gentlemen like a--ne for older
ladies ; a-ne means also a father's brother's
wife, but not a father's sister, cf . L, log.
603.

E. VON ZACH .

Ma . MA KIEN-CFIUNG SS CHINESE GP AMMAPI.

way of service to the king] _L;9

	

1Tpl .
Mr. Ma's explanation is its follows : `the
king extended fiwour ter the, said written
services' ha -IF -' ,

3. From K'4h Yiam's Life : [lit his efforts
to work certain reforms, `in one siu~le
page] = T ,

	

1 . Mr. Ma says
' that is to say he thrice applied his argu
ncnts to this'

	

-

	

.

4. Front .Tiiart Yiian : j7ol+en X . J

	

`,
other stato8 simply yielded.

	

Mr. Ma ex-
plains this by `died here' 't ft .
b. Front the G7h'+m-ts'i-a : j Even if you do

build a certain place] - IN- . Mr .

Ma says : `grow old here'

In all the above instances (1 omit :an-
other of less obvious meaning) Yen, accord-
in; to Mr . Ma, marks the end of a sentenbe

But in another group of cases+ .,
hAA ruarks the degree of comparison -

;

	

thus

	

* hAj ;

	

` in .t greater
degree than lhis,' and where this is the
case 1

	

can be used instead : thus
T

	

cly

	

the entnire has none
more powerful than this
'

	

14

could there be more so than this' ;

	

A

'none tcatcr than this.'

	

I anal

	

here
aucrttion that_ the final i, en is .mite unucccs-


